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Third-party analysis

- Recent Supreme Court Decision Might Require Changes to Your Benefit Plans – LGBT Coverage Issues, Nick J. Welle (Foley & Lardner LLP) (July 15, 2020).
- LGBTQ Title VII Ruling May Impact Your Employee Benefit Plan, Jacob Mattinson et al. (McDermott Will & Emery LLP), The National Law Review (June 22, 2020).
- Supreme Court rules Title VII protects LGBTQ employees from workplace discrimination, Edward Fensholt (Lockton) (June 16, 2020).
- HHS Proposed Regulations Remove Protections from the Affordable Care Act for Transgender Patients, Denise M. Visconti et al. (Littler) (July 11, 2019).
- Does ADA Cover Accommodations For Transgender Workers?, Lindsey Conrad Kennedy (Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott LLC) (January 16, 2019).
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If you find this helpful, please consider making a donation at https://transgenderlegaldefense.networkforgood.com to support our work.